


INSIDE STORIES OF DENNIS THE MENACE

YOUR DENNIS TOY DESIGNER

Arch Garner designs Dennis dolls, puppets, and toys

in his workshop on the Ketcham ranch.

T^ROM designing a tremendous statue for the
city of Los Angeles, to modeling Dennis

dolls and puppets—that seems like a big jump.
It isn't, really, according to Arch Garner, who
has done both — it is all the same thing:
sculpture.

Arch entered the Dennis field when Hank
Ketcham, creator of the cartoon, was trying
to convert his two-dimensional characters into
three dimensions. Hank had only seen his char-
acters flat — on paper. They had height and
width, but no depth. It took a skilled sculptor
to work the characters "in the round" — with
the third dimension of depth, and Arch did the
sculpting which resulted in the Dennis dolls
and hand puppets.

Arch sculpted all the Dennis characters —

•

Dennis, his Mom and Dad, the Wilsons, Joey,
Tommy, and Margaret. But Ruff stumped him.
It was impossible to reproduce the dog's hairy
appearance in plastic, and so he appears as a
fuzzy stuffed cloth dog.

From the Dennis dolls and hand puppets,
Arch has gone on to design other toys that
Dennis himself would like—the bola ball, the
whiff 'n poof, the banshee ball, and many others.

Incidentally, it was Arch who helped Hank
design the unusual Dennis The Menace play-
ground in Monterey, California— the play-
ground which is so different and offers so much
fun for kids that it is being copied in nine
other cities around the country.

WATCH DENNIS SUNDAYS ON YOUR CBS-TV STATION
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"pviD YOU ever wonder how the

months of the year got their

names? They go back many years, to

the days of the ancient Romans, and

there are some interesting storjes be-

hind them.

JANUARY
January was named by the Romans
after their god, Janus, the god of

beginnings. Janus is always shown
with two faces, one looking forward,

one looking back. And so in January
we, too, look both ways— back at the

1

year past, and forward to the year

ahead.

FEBRUARY
When February was named by the

second king of Rome, Numa, it was
not the second month at all, but the

twelfth! Not until hundreds of years

later was the name applied to the

second month. Its Latin name was
^Februaris", from the Latin word
meaning "to purify", because the

Romans prepared at this time for re-

ligious celebrations to come.

MARCH
Here we go again— on the ancient

Roman calendar, March was the first

month! Julius Caesar made it the

third month when he revised the cal-

endar. This usually stormy month is

aptly named after Mars, the Roman
god of .war.

APRIL
This may sound like we're April-fool-

ing you, but April was the ancient

Romans' second month. (Look up
'calendar' in a big dictionary or en-

cyclopaedia some time, and see how
many changes there have been.) The
Romans' name for this month was
"Aprilis", from their word, "to open"
— and flowers begin to open their

buds this month.

MAY
There are several theories about how
May got its name. Some think it was
named after the Roman goddess of

Spring, Maia. Others think it comes

from the Latin word "majores",

meaning older men, and that this

month was sacred to them.

JUNE
Again there is doubt about the name.
June may have been named for the



"juniores", or younger men. It may
also have been named after Juno, the

goddess queen.

«

JULY
There is no doubt about how July got

its name. If was named after Julius

Caesar— and guess who named it.

That's right— Julius Caesar him-

self. He probably figured that if he

was changing the calendar, he might
as well get something out of it.

AUGUST
August was named by another Caesar
after himself—Augustus, the adopted

son of Julius. Originally, this month
had only thirty days, and Augustus
didn't like it that July, named after

Julius, had thirty-owe days. So he took

a day from February and added it to

August, to be even with his father.

See what you can do when you're a

Caesar?

THE REST OF THE MONTHS
September, in the old Roman calen-

dar, was the seventh month, taking its

name from the Latin word for seven,

"septum". Likewise, the rest of the

months of the year take their names
from their places in the old Roman cal-

endar before Julius Caesar changed

it. October was the eighth month,

November was the ninth, and Decem-
ber was the tenth.

AND HOW ABOUT
MOONDAY
TIUSDAY

WODINSDAY
THORSDAY
FREYJASDAY
SATURNSDAY
SUNDAY

"VES, we can spell— we just wanted to show

you the original names of the days of the

week. They were all named by the ancient Anglo

Saxons after Viking gods. Each day was de-

voted to a different god or goddess.

Monday was the "moon's day", dedicated to

the goddess of the moon. Tuesday was named

after Tiu, the god of war. Tiu was the son of

Wodin, who had Wednesday named after him.

Thursday was Thor's day— he was the god of

thunder. Freyja, the goddess of love, had Fri-

day named after her. Saturday is an exception

— the Anglo Saxons named it after a Roman
god, for a change— Saturn, the god of the

harvest. You can guess how Sunday got its

name, of course— from the goddess of the sun.
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ON SALE SOON!




